
In Greatest Honor of Ka Mō‘ī  Ka-Lani-Pai'ea-Wohi O 
Kaleikini Ke-Ali'ikui-Kamehameha O 'Iolani

Ka Iwi Kapu Kau i Ka Liholiho Kūnuiākea
�e Celebration of Kamehameha Day 2023

Is �e Restoration of the Kingdom of Hawai'i for Akua
Not A I:  English acronym for 'Arti�cial Intelligence' 

But A 'I O:  Hawaiian acronym meaning 'of God' 
'Ahahui 'Imi 'Oia'i'o '

First 'Ōiwi Traditions Blaze New History of Hope in Hawai'i for 
the Planet By the Fires of Ahu'ena Heiau
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Society of the Seekers of Truth from Hawai'i

"No matter how much more needed to be done at any given time upon Ahu'ena Heiau, it was always adored by 
its lord and adorned to its best condition for each and every Kamehameha Day.  This was for the respect of our 
Ancestors and for the pride of each and every Kanaka Maoli on Earth. Conditions changed in 2007 and since 
then, the disrespect of the spiritual protocols established by Akua in the Restorer Kahu David K. Roy, Jr. and the
abiding promotion of Ahu'ena Heiau as a backdrop for a commercial lu'au fails to uphold the sacredness and 
sanctity of Kamakahonu." - Lamakū Mikahala Roy (excerpt from 2014 Ke Ola Magazine article)  

Here is documented the breach of the promise made by the State of Hawai'i to the Restorer of Ahu'ena Heiau 
to uphold the dignity of the Capital of the Kingdom of Hawai'i.

The Ancestors of 'Ōiwi 
Ahu'ena Heiau, Kamakahonu

"No physical ho'okupu are to be o�ered at Ahu'ena Heiau; ho'okupu may be o�ered by Oli."
Physical ho'okupu lends an increase of a condition of untruth:  the occupation of Hawai'i by the United States
of America.

Nū Hou Kamaha'o Nū Hou Nui Kū Manamana loa
Wondrous News; the Great Revelation of the Rising of Greatest Divine Power

***
2010 marked the 200th anniversary of the uni�cation of the islands of Hawai'i and the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Hawai'i by King Kamehameha the Great.  Here is the wonder to behold and appreciate by 'Ōiwi and 
all nations of the world.  

***
Na ka 'owē o na 'ōuli (by the murmuring of the earth signs) &  na ka 'uwōlani, (by the roar of the heavens) since 
2010, we've been experiencing Amazing Spirit -- Wondrous Spirit -- Miraculous & True Spirit in Hawai'i for the 
Earth.  How is this known?

***
2010 marked the advent of the �ow of DIVINE SPIRITUAL CONVEYANCES at Ahu'ena Heiau, Kamakahonu from 
the Great Ancestors of 'Ōiwi (�rst people of Hawai'i and the Paci�c).

***
By spiritual conveyances, we are hearing the voices of the Great Ancestors of 'Ōiwi at Kamakahonu who uphold 
the Highest Light of Akua (Divine Creator).

***
By the Ancestors we are told that Ahu'ena Heiau is not only the �rst and only restored temple of worship in the 
Paci�c and on the Earth; it is THE FIRST temple of Earth built by man seeking his Almighty Source.

***
By the Ancestors of 'Ōiwi for Akua we are informed that from Ahu'ena Heiau in Hawai'i streams unique healing for 
'Ōiwi & all mankind -- Hawai'i & all of the Earth. 

***
By the Ancestors of 'Ōiwi for Akua we have learned the identity of the new Kahu of Ahu'ena Heiau & the new King 
of the Restored Kingdom of Hawai'i at Ahu'ena Heiau, Kamakahonu:
King Ali'i Nui Mō‘ī Dr. Edmund K. Paki - Silva II, Kahu Ahu'ena Heiau.

***
By a letter to the Hawaii State Legislature dated March 3, 2021, lawmakers in Hawai'i and on the continent were 
informed of these Divine Matters & more.   The Ancestors for Akua have declared a moratorium on the develop-
ment of 40 miles of lands in Kona identi�ed in ancient times as Pu'u o Kaluaokalani and now known as, in English, 
the Repository of the Especially-Sacred-Lands-of the-Ages-for-Akua. The boundary for these "intensely sacred" 
lands for Akua begin in the north from Kaloko and extend through Hōnaunau to the south.

***
We are taught by the Ancestors of 'Ōiwi that life of the Earth and upon Earth planet began in Ka-lua-o-ka-lani, 
translated as the Second Heaven and the �rst Inoa La'a (Sacred Name) of Hawaii in the Paci�c.

***
We are taught by the Ancestors of 'Ōiwi that Keaulama ~The Era of Light ~ dawns in Hawai'i for the blessing of all 
of the Earth.  Here, Akua Promises to Heal the Planet and All Life Upon the Planet!  The Great Dawn emanates in 
the Hawaiian Islands outward to the world from Ahu'ena Heiau, Kamakahonu.

E mau ana mau ana mau ana e......hiu!
E mau ana mau ana mau ana e......hiu!
E mau ana mau ana mau ana e......hiu!

Strive on...and on....persevere in faith...to victory by storm!
Oli Ho'olu Ea

Chant of Inspiration
Ancestors of 'Ōiwi

Photo taken of the sunrise of Keaulama over Mauna Hualalai  provided by Kendra Harris



"E na'i wale no 'oukou 
e na ali'i,

i ku'u pono a'u i na'i ai
'a'ole loa e pau."

"Endless is the good I 
have conquered for you."

Words of truth and strength  
Ka Mo'i Kamehameha-the-Great
May 8, 1819 
Kamakahonu, Kona
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